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Electrolytes are an important component in determining the performance and cycle life of ultracapacitors. Good electrolytes should
have high ionic conductivity, large electrochemical windows, and excellent thermal and chemical stability. Ionic liquids are
possibly ideal electrolytes to satisfy these requirements. In the present work, we developed easy-to-use methods to incorporate
ionic liquids into a polymer matrix to synthesize gel polymer electrolytes �GPEs�. Combining the advantages of both the ionic
liquids and the conventional GPEs, the resultant solid-state ionic liquid-incorporated gel polymer electrolytes �ILGPEs� possess
better properties than these two components considered individually. Our synthesized ILGPE films are flexible and mechanically
strong and have a wide electrochemical window of 4 V, a high ionic conductivity up to 3.5 mS/cm �at room temperature�, and a
high thermal stability up to 350°C. These ILGPEs have been used to fabricate solid-state ultracapacitors that demonstrate
improved performance and cycle life.
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Ultracapacitors �also known as electrochemical capacitors or su-
percapacitors� are energy storage devices that combine the high en-
ergy density of conventional batteries with the high power density of
conventional capacitors. Able to store higher energy than conven-
tional capacitors and achieve higher power and longer cycle life than
batteries,1,2 ultracapacitors have been developed to provide peak
power pulses for a range of applications such as transportation tech-
nology �e.g., hybrid electric vehicles �HEVs��, consumer electronics
�e.g., laptops�, medical electronics �e.g., portable defibrillators�, and
military/defense �e.g., missile systems�. However, a major obstacle
to the application of ultracapacitors to these end-uses is their limited
performance, stability, operating windows, and short lifetimes,
which are strongly determined by the properties of the currently
available aqueous �e.g., H2SO4, KOH� and organic �e.g., acetoni-
trile, propylene carbonate� electrolytes.3 The narrow electrochemical
windows ��1.2 V�, which are an intrinsic characteristic of aqueous
electrolytes, often lead to a small cell voltage and hence low energy/
power densities for the ultracapacitor.2 Organic electrolytes have
relatively larger electrochemical windows �2–3 V�; however, to de-
velop high-performance ultracapacitors, these electrochemical win-
dows are still limited. In addition, organic electrolytes suffer from
serious health and safety problems as they are volatile, flammable,
and can be toxic.4 Ultracapacitors incorporating organic electrolytes
can safely work within a rather narrow temperature range and have
the potential to explode under certain circumstances �e.g., during car
accidents�.

Some of the problems of liquid electrolytes discussed above can
be overcome by solid-state gel polymer electrolytes �GPEs�. Replac-
ing liquid electrolytes with GPEs follows a trend in the commercial-
ization activities of energy storage devices including batteries5 and
ultracapacitors.6 It has been widely realized that GPEs possess some
distinct advantages over their liquid electrolyte counterparts, such as
reduced reactivity, reduced leakage, improved safety, better shape
flexibility, and better manufacturing integrity. A GPE is usually
made from three essential components, a polymer, a salt, and a
solvent �or binary/ternary solvent system�. Solvents �acting as plas-
ticizers� are usually low-molecular-weight polyethers or other polar
organic liquids. It is known that evaporative properties of the or-
ganic solvents limit the thermal stability range of GPEs.7 Moreover,
it is believed that the relatively narrow electrochemical windows of
these organic solvents are responsible for the electrochemical insta-
bility of the resulting GPEs.8 Therefore, nonvolatile solvents with
wider electrochemical windows are sought to fabricate stable GPEs.
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Having high ionic conductivity, large electrochemical windows,
excellent thermal stability, nonvolatility, nonflammability, and non-
toxicity, ionic liquids have been demonstrated to be advantageous as
electrolytes for ultracapacitor applications.9,10 Research on the use
of ionic liquid electrolytes in the development of carbon11,12 and
electroactive polymer13,14-based ultracapacitors has been reported.
These indicate improved performance figures-of-merit and espe-
cially longer cycle life, which have been attributed to the unique
properties of ionic liquids compared with conventional electrolyte
systems. More recently, the development of ionic-liquid-based GPEs
has also attracted considerable attention.12,15,16

In the present work, we investigated simple approaches of incor-
porating ionic liquids into polymer matrices to develop solid-state
ionic-liquid-incorporated gel polymer electrolytes �ILGPEs�. Com-
bining the advantages of both ionic liquids and conventional GPEs,
the resulting ILGPEs possess better properties than either compo-
nent individually. In an ILGPE, the ionic liquid serves as both the
solvent and the plasticizer without the addition of any unstable or-
ganic solvents/plasticizers, thus promising enhanced stability for IL-
GPEs. We synthesized free-standing ILGPE films that are flexible
and mechanically strong and have a wide electrochemical window
up to 4 V, a high ionic conductivity up to 3.5 mS/cm �at room
temperature�, and a high thermal stability up to 350°C. These ILG-
PEs have been used to fabricate ultracapacitors with improved per-
formance and cycle life.

Experimental

All capacitors were fabricated from carbon/aluminum electrode
assemblies provided by W. L. Gore and Associates, Inc. consisting
of an activated carbon layer �thickness: �100 �m, carbon loading
or basis weight: 6 mg/cm2, and specific surface area: �2000 m2/g�
attached onto an aluminum foil current collector. All electrochemi-
cal measurements �cyclic voltammetry, ac impedance spectroscopy,
and galvanostatic charge/discharge� were performed using an Eco-
Chemie Autolab PGSTAT 30 potentiostat. Unless otherwise stated,
capacitor performance was based on the mass of the active material
�carbon� of the capacitors’ electrodes.

Selection of ionic liquids.— A range of ionic liquids purchased
from Covalent Associates, Inc., Merck, and Sigma-Aldrich were
subjected to capacitor performance evaluation using a simple ca-
pacitor configuration. Each capacitor consisted of a silicon rubber
spacer �thickness: 1 mm, cut-out area: 1.5 � 1.5 cm� sandwiched
between two carbon electrodes. Each of the candidate ionic liquids
was injected into the capacitor. For comparison purposes, a capaci-
tor using 1 M Et NBF /acetonitrile electrolyte was also fabricated
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and tested. Cyclic voltammetry was used to determine maximum
cell voltage, and galvanostatic charge/discharge was used to assess
performance.

Synthesis of ILGPEs.— Ionic liquids 1-ethyl-3-methyl-
imidazolium tetrafluoroborate ��EMIM��BF4�� and 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis�trifluoromethylsulfonyl�imide ��EMIM�
�Tf2N�� were employed for ILGPE synthesis. Three synthesis ap-
proaches were investigated: ionic-liquid–polymer gelation, ionic-
liquid–inorganic-polymer composite, and ionic-liquid–polymer
membrane.

In the ionic-liquid–polymer gelation method, poly�vinylidene
fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene� �PVdF-HFP� powder was dis-
solved in 1-methyl-2-pyrrolidone �NMP� under magnetic stirring.
The resultant viscous clear polymer solution was then mixed with an
ionic liquid for 2 h to complete the polymer gelation with the ionic
liquid. The polymer/ionic liquid ratio �by mass� in the resultant so-
lution was 1:2.5. A small amount of this homogeneous polymer-
solvent–ionic-liquid mixture was then poured onto a glass slide.
Heating this liquid film at 110°C under dynamic �continuously op-
erating pump source� vacuum �22 in. Hg� for 15 h completely
evaporated the solvent NMP and formed a uniform and transparent
ILGPE film �Fig. 1A�. The ILGPE film was easily peeled off from
the glass substrate. The thickness of the film was about 50–250 �m
depending on the amount of polymer-solvent–ionic-liquid mixture
used.

In the ionic-liquid–inorganic-polymer composite method, inor-
ganic particle fillers were introduced to enhance the mechanical
strength of the ILGPE system. This was done by modifying the
ionic-liquid–polymer gelation method by adding a small amount of
zeolite into the polymer/ionic-liquid mixture solution. The zeolite
�particle size �45 �m� used was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
The polymer/ionic liquid/zeolite ratio �by mass� in the resultant so-
lution was about 1:2.5:0.06. Using the same procedure as for the
ionic-liquid–polymer gelation method, we obtained composite
ILGPE films �Fig. 1B� that were mechanically stronger than the
ILGPE without zeolite.

In the ionic-liquid–polymer membrane method, commercially
available porous membrane separators purposefully designed for ul-
tracapacitor applications were directly imbibed with ionic liquids.
Poly�tetrafluoroethylene� �PTFE� membranes �thickness: 23 �m,
pore size: 0.05 �m, porosity: 50–70%� obtained from W. L. Gore
and Associates were tested. This was done by soaking a piece of
PTFE membrane in a 4 cm diameter aluminum pan containing an
ionic liquid, followed by heating the membrane �in the ionic liquid�
at 110°C and under dynamic vacuum �22 in. Hg� for 15 h. The
ILGPE membrane �Fig. 1C� was then taken out from the ionic liquid
and hung to shed the excess ionic liquid.

Characterization of ILGPEs.— Electrochemical and thermal
properties of ILGPEs were investigated. Electrochemical character-
ization included measurements of the ionic conductivity and electro-
chemical windows of ILGPEs using a cell that sandwiched the
ILGPE film between two stainless steel electrodes. The cell con-
sisted of two identical stainless steel electrodes �2 � 2 cm for each�

Figure 1. �Color online� Photographs of ILGPEs prepared by different meth-
ods: �A� PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N� by ionic-liquid–polymer gellation
method, �B� PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite by ionic-liquid–inorganic-
polymer composite method, and �C� PTFE/�EMIM��Tf2N� by ionic-liquid–
polymer membrane method.
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and a plastic spacer having a circular cut-out area of 0.785 cm2 and
a thickness of 0.0245 cm. Ionic conductivity of ILGPEs was mea-
sured by ac impedance spectroscopy with an ac voltage amplitude of
5 mV and a frequency range of 500 kHz–0.1 Hz. The real resistance
Z� at the imaginary resistance Z� = 0 was used to calculate ionic
conductivity of the ILGPE according to � = t/�SZ�� �t and S are
thickness and area of the electrolyte between the two electrodes�.
The electrochemical window was measured by linear sweep volta-
mmetry.

Thermal properties of ILGPEs were measured by thermal gravi-
metric analysis �TGA�. TGA was performed using a Sieko TG/
DTA200. The purge gas was N2, the sample size was �7–10 mg �Pt
pans�, and TGA was performed between 30 and 700°C using a
60 min hold at the starting �for baseline stabilization� and end points
and a heating rate of 5°C/min.

Fabrication and testing of ultracapacitors.— Capacitors were
fabricated using a sandwich configuration, sandwiching an ILGPE
with two carbon electrodes. Each electrode had a size of 1.5
� 1.5 cm. Prior to use, the aluminum foil current collector of the
electrode assembly was attached onto a polypropylene plate with
epoxy �Fig. 2�. In order to insure good contact and low interfacial
resistance between the electrode and the ILGPE, the electrodes were
pretreated with ionic liquid ��EMIM��Tf2N�� prior to capacitor as-
sembly. This was done by putting a small amount of ��EMIM�
�Tf2N�� on the carbon layer of the electrodes and then placing the
ionic-liquid-containing electrodes under dynamic vacuum �22 in.
Hg� for 2 h. By doing this, gas bubbles were removed from the
electrode interior, allowing the ionic liquid to penetrate into the bulk
of the carbon electrode material. Subsequently, the capacitor was
assembled by sandwiching an ILGPE separator with these two
ionic-liquid-pretreated electrodes, and the edges were sealed with
epoxy. For PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N� and PVdF-HFP/�EMIM�
�Tf2N�/zeolite, one piece of the ILGPE �thickness: �100 �m� was
used directly as a separator for capacitor fabrication. However, four
pieces of PTFE/�EMIM��Tf2N� �thickness: 23 �m for each� needed
to be stacked together to form the capacitor separator for that mate-
rial. This minimized the difference in separator thickness between
different capacitors. Capacitor testing included cyclic voltammetry,
ac impedance spectroscopy, and galvanostatic charge/discharge.

Results and Discussion

Selection of ionic liquids.— Prior to the synthesis of ILGPEs, an
initial screening of ionic liquids was performed in terms of their
ultracapacitor performance relative to the most frequently used con-
ventional organic electrolyte �1 M Et4NBF4/acetonitrile�. Several
commercially available ionic liquids covering the imidazolium,
phosphonium, ammonium, and pyrrolidinium groups were tested.

Figure 2. �Color online� Photograph of a capacitor before assembly from
two carbon electrodes and a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite ILGPE.
Each carbon electrode was attached on a polypropylene plate on the alumi-
num foil side.
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Ionic conductivity of these ionic liquids was measured prior to their
capacitor performance evaluation. Our preliminary tests demon-
strated that better performance �energy and power densities� was
obtained for the imidazolium group, which is believed to be due to
their relatively higher ionic conductivity and lower viscosity than
other groups.17 All imidazolium ionic-liquid-incorporated capacitors
showed a typical rectangular-shaped cyclic voltammogram �CV�
similar to that of the acetonitrile electrolyte-based capacitor. Table I
summarizes the electrolyte properties of imidazolium ionic liquids:
�EMIM��BF4�, 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium trifluoromethane-
sulfonate ��EMIM��CF3SO3��, and �EMIM��Tf2N�, as well as those
of the acetonitrile electrolyte, and the performance of capacitors
fabricated from these electrolytes.

The capacitors incorporating imidazolium ionic liquids showed
higher performance figures-of-merit than the acetonitrile capacitor.
This was mainly due to the wider electrochemical window of the
ionic liquids, thus allowing higher cell voltages.2 Moreover, ionic
conductivity and viscosity of the ionic liquids are important factors
influencing their capacitor performance. Having the highest ionic
conductivity, but also a moderate viscosity in the imidazolium
group, �EMIM��BF4� exhibited a moderate performance. The high-
est capacitor performance was achieved for �EMIM��Tf2N�, the
ionic liquid that had the lowest viscosity in the imidazolium group.
In spite of its lower ionic conductivity, �EMIM��Tf2N� had higher
energy and power densities than �EMIM��BF4�. It is possible that
the negative impact from the lower ionic conductivity of �EMIM�
�Tf2N� may be offset by faster mass-transfer kinetics into the elec-
trodes due to its lower viscosity. As an extreme example, �EMIM�
�CF3SO3� showed the poorest capacitor performance and had the
lowest ionic conductivity and the highest viscosity. From these ob-
servations, it can be seen that high ionic conductivity and low vis-
cosity are the keys for an ionic liquid to be a good electrolyte.
Moreover, lower viscosity appears to play a more important role,
facilitating the ion transport into and out of the electrical double
layer at the electrode surface and thus enhancing the performance
for the capacitor. Because of its highest capacitor performance,
�EMIM��Tf2N� was selected as the primary ionic liquid for the syn-
thesis of ILGPEs. Moreover, combining these electrokinetic at-
tributes with attractive properties, including water immiscibility and
high decomposition temperature �400°C�,18 �EMIM��Tf2N� prom-
ises to be a good electrolyte for ultracapacitor applications.

Properties of ILGPEs.— We have identified three simple ap-
proaches for the synthesis of ILGPEs with ionic liquids. In addition
to the focus on �EMIM��Tf2N�, another ionic liquid, �EMIM��BF4�,
was also included in this study. Different physical properties �e.g.,
hydrophilicity/water miscibility� of �EMIM��BF4� would give us an
opportunity to understand and modify the synthesis conditions to
better immobilize the target �EMIM��Tf2N� in the polymer matrix.
The synthesized ILGPE films are homogeneous and flexible. Figure
1 shows photographs of three �EMIM��Tf N�-incorporated ILGPEs.

Table I. Properties and capacitor performance of imidazolium ionic

Electrolyte

Electrolyte property

Ionic
conductivity

�mS/cm�
Vis

�cp a

�EMIM��BF4� 7.6
�EMIM��CF3SO3� 4.5
�EMIM��Tf2N� 4.8
1 M Et4NBF4/acetonitrile 15.5

a Maximum cell voltage of capacitors was determined by cyclic voltamm
galvanostatic charge/discharge �current density: 10 mA/cm2�. Cut-off vol
for acetonitrile capacitor.
2
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In the ionic-liquid–polymer gelation method, we used PVdF-
HFP as the polymer host. PVdF-HFP is one of the polymers that has
been most frequently used in conventional GPEs19 due to its rela-
tively high thermal stability. PVdF-based polymer electrolytes are
expected to have high anodic stability due to the strong electron-
withdrawing functional group -C-F. Furthermore, PVdF copolymer-
ized with hexafluoropropylene �PVdF-HFP� can be used to improve
the gel properties of the polymer electrolytes because of its greater
solubility in organic solvents, lower crystallinity, and lower glass
transition temperature than the PVdF polymer alone.20 Indeed,
PVdF-HFP has been used by Bellcore Technology to manufacture
gel polymer electrolytes, consisting of PVdF-HFP, LiPF6, and eth-
ylene carbonate/dimethyl carbonate, for their battery products.21 As
discussed in the Experimental section, ILGPEs can be prepared eas-
ily using the ionic-liquid–polymer gelation method. The resulting
ILGPE films were transparent, flexible, and mechanically strong
�Fig. 1A�.

In order to improve the mechanical properties for ILGPEs, we
developed an ionic-liquid–inorganic-polymer composite approach.
In this method, inorganic particulate fillers were introduced into the
ILGPE to enhance the mechanical strength of the ILGPE system.
Further, introduction of inorganic fillers would disrupt polymer
chain packing �and crystallinity� and thus enhance ionic conductivi-
ties for the polymer composite electrolytes. Addition of zeolites into
a conventional GPE system consisting of polyacrylonitrile, propy-
lene carbonate/ethylene carbonate, and LiAsF6 resulted in the in-
crease of ionic conductivity from 10−3 to 10−2 S/cm,22 which is the
highest so far in the field of polymer electrolytes. To our knowledge,
use of zeolite �or other inorganic particulate fillers� in the ionic-
liquid-based GPE system has not been reported. In order to synthe-
size composite ILGPEs, inorganic fillers possessing high surface
area and electrochemical inertness, such as ZrO2, TiO2, Al2O3, hy-
drophobic fumed silica, fiberglass, and zeolites, which have all been
employed in conventional GPEs, can be used. For the proof-of-
concept, we used zeolites. The synthesized PVdF-HFP/�EMIM�
�Tf2N�/zeolite composite ILGPE was a light-brown, rubbery film
�Fig. 1B� and was mechanically stronger than the ILGPE without
zeolite. The zeolite was found to be uniformly distributed within the
polymer gel. In this fashion, addition of inorganic particulate fillers
to improve the mechanical strength of ILGPEs was demonstrated.

In the ionic-liquid–polymer membrane method, commercially
available porous membrane separators purposefully designed for en-
ergy storage �specifically ultracapacitors� applications were directly
swelled/gelled with an ionic liquid to form ILGPEs �Fig. 1C�. Pre-
vious research showed that ionic liquids could be impregnated into
polymer membranes by directly soaking the membrane in an ionic
liquid at room temperature.15 However, the ionic conductivity of the
resulting ionic-liquid-impregnated membrane was low ��10−4 S/cm
even at about 50°C�. The low ionic conductivity of this polymer
membrane electrolyte makes it unattractive for application to elec-
trochemical devices. In our work, we found that incorporation of an

s and acetonitrile electrolyte.

Capacitor performance

C�

Maximum
cell voltagea

�V�

Energy
densitya

�Wh/kg�

Power
densitya

�W/kg�

4.0 20 2303
4.0 10 2108
4.0 28 2317
2.3 8 1418

�scan rate: 20 mV/s�. Energy and power densities were determined by
or charge/discharge: 2.0/4.0 V for ionic liquid capacitors and 1.15/2.3 V
liquid

cosity
t 20°

38
43
28

�1

etry
tage f
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ionic liquid into the polymer membrane can be improved by imbib-
ing it at elevated temperatures and under reduced pressure. This
helps the swelling/gelling of the polymer membrane, enhancing the
uptake of ionic liquid into the polymer network and thus increasing
ionic conductivity for the resultant ILGPEs. The use of the vacuum
can help the penetration of the ionic liquid into the depth of the
membrane’s pore network and thus enhance ionic conductivity of
the resulting ILGPEs. Ionic conductivity of the resultant
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N� composite membrane was 1.1 mS/cm
even at room temperature. This demonstrates the importance of an
elevated temperature and reduced pressure in improving the ionic
conductivity for ILGPEs fabricated from preformed polymer mem-
branes.

The ionic conductivity of all ILGPEs was measured. The results
are summarized in Table II in comparison with those of pure ionic
liquids. Ionic conductivity of all ILGPEs is lower than the pure ionic
liquids. This is consistent with the relatively slower ion movement
in a gel-polymer matrix vs in the bulk liquid form. Nevertheless, all
ILGPEs show a reasonable conductivity of �1 mS/cm, which is
believed to be sufficient for the fabrication of electrochemical de-
vices. Incorporation of zeolite in the PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��BF4� sys-
tem resulted in a decrease of ionic conductivity for the resultant
composite �from 3.5 to 2.4 mS/cm� vs the ILGPE without the zeo-
lite. This was not the case for the PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/
zeolite system. In fact, we observed that the PVdF-HFP/�EMIM�
�BF4�/zeolite system was not as homogeneous as the
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite system. This may reflect a phase
separation existing between the hydrophilic ionic liquid ��EMIM�
�BF4�� and the more hydrophobic filler �zeolite�, hindering the ion
movement and thus decreasing the ionic conductivity. By contrast,
both the zeolite and the �EMIM��Tf2N� are hydrophobic, which
provided greater homogeneity of the mixture, with no significant
change in the ionic conductivity �but enhanced the mechanical
strength� for the resulting composite ILGPE.

The electrochemical window of these ILGPEs was measured by
linear sweep voltammetry. The results are summarized in Table II.
Figure 3 shows the voltammogram of PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/
zeolite as an example. Upon the voltage scanning from 0 V to a
higher value, breakdown of the electrolyte begins at a voltage higher
than 4.1 V, indicating an electrochemical window of �4.1 V for
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite. All ILGPEs tested have an elec-
trochemical window up to 4 V, showing their high electrochemical
stability, which should be attributed to the inherent stability of all
components in the ILGPE, i.e., ionic liquids, polymers, and inor-
ganic fillers. This allows the operation of ultracapacitors with a high
cell voltage and thus higher energy and power densities.

The thermal stability of ILGPEs was provided by TGA measure-
ments �mass loss resulting from increasing temperature�. These in-
dicated three main mass-loss regimes. The first regime was between
200 and 300°C. In this transition, �0.4 to 5% of mass �depending

Table II. Ionic conductivity and electrochemical window of pure
ionic liquids and ILGPEs.

Ionic liquid or
corresponding ILGPE

Ionic
conductivity

�mS/cm�

Electrochemical
window

�V�

�EMIM��BF4� �pure ionic liquid� 7.6 4.1
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��BF4� �1:2.5� 3.5 4.0
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��BF4�/zeolite
�1:2.5:0.06�

2.4 4.0

PTFE/�EMIM��BF4� 1.2 4.0
�EMIM��Tf2N� �pure ionic liquid� 4.8 4.3
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N� �1: 2.5� 1.5 4.1
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite
�1: 2.5: 0.06�

1.5 4.1

PTFE/�EMIM��Tf2N� 1.1 4.2
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on the specific sample� was lost. This transition is probably the
residual NMP solvent. A second regime occurs between 350 and
460°C. In this transition, the majority of mass is lost, with the total
mass loss being on the order of 60–85% at this point. This transition
is probably the breakdown �pyrolysis� of the ionic liquids in each of
the samples. The final regime is �450°C. In this transition, most of
the remaining mass is released and is probably due to the breakdown
�pyrolysis� of the polymer. Figure 4 shows the TGA result of
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite as an example.

These results support the contention that ILGPEs, especially
�EMIM��Tf2N�-containing ILGPEs, have high thermal stability and
can be used at an elevated temperature up to 350°C. This insures the
longer lifetime and duration of the ILGPE-based ultracapacitors.
Considering the commonly used operation temperature of about
60°C for HEVs, these ILGPEs are highly suitable for ultracapacitors
for vehicular applications.

Performance of ultracapacitors.— ILGPEs synthesized above
were employed to fabricate ultracapacitors �as detailed in the Ex-
perimental section� with carbon electrodes by sandwiching the
ILGPE between two carbon electrodes. A photograph of a capacitor
fabricated from a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite ILGPE is
shown in Fig. 2 as an example.

Preliminary testing demonstrated that capacitors incorporating
�EMIM��Tf2N�-containing ILGPEs showed better performance than
those incorporating �EMIM��BF4�-containing ILGPEs, which is
consistent with the results observed for capacitors fabricated from
the liquid form of ionic liquids �see Table I�. For example, using the
galvanostatic charge/discharge conditions as for Table I, energy and
power densities of a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite ILGPE-
incorporated capacitor were 20 Wh/kg and 2273 W/kg, respec-
tively, vs 15 Wh/kg and 2259 W/kg for a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM�

Figure 3. Voltammogram of a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite film ob-
tained at a scan rate of 20 mV/s.

Figure 4. TGA graph of a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite film. The mea-
surement was made in a N purge.
2
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�BF4�/zeolite ILGPE-incorporated capacitor. This supports the con-
tention that, within limits, regardless of the form of the electrolyte
�either liquid or polymer gel�, the viscosity of an ionic liquid plays
a more important role than its ionic conductivity in influencing ca-
pacitor performance. Having lower viscosity, �EMIM��Tf2N�-
based ILGPE electrolytes produced higher performance for the ca-
pacitors. Therefore, the following more-detailed testing was focused
on capacitors fabricated from �EMIM��Tf2N�-containing ILGPEs.

The maximum cell voltages of these capacitors were determined
to be �4 V, which is consistent with electrochemical windows of
ILGPEs �Table II�. These capacitors exhibited typical, well-defined
“rectangular-shaped” cyclic voltammograms �for example, Fig. 5�.
The shape and current’s magnitude for the voltammograms with
these ILGPE-incorporated capacitors were similar to those �not
shown� of capacitors fabricated from the bulk ionic liquid
�EMIM��Tf2N�, suggesting that the ionic liquid functions well in
the polymer network of an ILGPE in the capacitor.

The capacitive behavior of these ILGPE-incorporated capacitors
was confirmed by ac impedance spectra �Fig. 6�, showing nearly
vertical lines at low frequencies, a typical phenomenon for capaci-
tors. Although these capacitors possessed a high cell voltage of 4 V
�Fig. 5B�, a faster charge/discharge process evidenced by the sharper
transient responses at both ends of the cyclic voltammogram was
obtained when a smaller voltage was employed �Fig. 5A�. The rela-
tively slow charge/discharge process of the capacitors observed at
4 V was believed to be due to the low mesoporosity and poor elec-
trolyte accessibility within the activated carbon electrodes23 �limit-
ing the mass-transfer kinetics of ionic-liquid ions between the gel
and the electrodes’ interior upon charging and discharging the ca-
pacitor to a high voltage�. Use of carbon nanotubes as electrode

Figure 5. �Color online� CVs of a capacitor fabricated from two carbon
electrodes and a PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite ILGPE obtained in the
voltage ranges of �A� 0–3 and �B� 0–4 V. Scan rate: 20 mV/s.

Figure 6. AC impedance spectrum of the same capacitor used in Fig. 5. The
spectrum was recorded for the capacitor at open circuit using an ac voltage
amplitude of 5 mV and a frequency range of 1 mHz–100 kHz.
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materials is promising to overcome this problem by providing en-
hanced surface access and charge transport for the ionic liquids.24

Furthermore, these ILGPE-incorporated capacitors were sub-
jected to galvanostatic charge/discharge tests at different current
densities of 2–50 mA/cm2. Figure 7 shows the charge/discharge
curves of the PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite-based capacitor
obtained at a moderate current density of 10 mA/cm2. They are
similar to that �not shown� of a capacitor fabricated from the liquid
form of ionic liquid �EMIM��Tf2N� but with relatively lower energy
and power densities. This is consistent with the lower ionic conduc-
tivity of ILGPEs compared to that of pure ionic liquids �Table II�
and the more difficult transport of electrolyte ions within a solid-
state polymer network of the ILGPE and/or between the ILGPE and
the electrode. Nevertheless, these figures-of-merit are still promising
for solid-state-electrolyte-based capacitors, especially when consid-
ering the overall advantages of the solid-state electrolytes over liq-
uid ones.

Moreover, further research in our laboratory has demonstrated
that carbon nanotubes are superior electrode materials, in conjunc-
tion with ionic-liquid electrolytes, for ultracapacitor applications.
Their high electrical conductivity, improved charge-transport capa-
bility, and excellent mesoporosity and electrolyte accessibility helps
overcome mass-transfer bottlenecks at the electrodes by providing
enhanced access and charge transport for the ionic liquids.24 This
encourages us to combine ILGPEs developed in the present work
with carbon nanotube electrode materials to further improve perfor-
mances for ultracapacitors in the future.

Ragone plots of ILGPE-incorporated capacitors were obtained
using the current densities of 2–50 mA/cm2. The typical plot for a
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite-based capacitor is shown in Fig.
8 as an example. Upon discharge at the highest rate of 50 mA/cm2,

Figure 7. Galvanostatic charge/discharge profile of the same capacitor used
in Fig. 5. Charge/discharge current density: 10 mA/cm2. Cut-off voltage:
2.0/4.0 V.

Figure 8. Ragone plot of the same capacitor used in Fig. 5. Charge/discharge
current density: 2–50 mA/cm2. Cut-off voltage: 2.0/4.0 V.
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resulting in a short discharge period of 0.8–1.5 s, high power den-
sities of 9000–9900 W/kg were obtained for these capacitors. Im-
portantly, corresponding to these high power densities, a moderate
energy density of 2–4 Wh/kg can still be achieved for capacitors.
Practically, regarding the discharge times of 3–30 s �the typical
range for HEVs�, the maximum energy and power densities were
obtained �Table III�. The present research was focused on the devel-
opment of ILGPEs and demonstrating their application in ultraca-
pacitors. Optimization of electrode materials and capacitor packag-
ing materials was not studied. Capacitor performance for the
ILGPEs was evaluated based on the mass of the active material
�carbon� of electrodes rather than overall mass of the packaged ca-
pacitor. Nevertheless, based on a simplified estimation method,25 the
performances for a packaged capacitor can be estimated by multi-
plying the active-material-based performances by a factor of 0.35
�Table III�. The results exceed the performance metrics �4–5 Wh/kg,
1000–1800 W/kg� of currently available ultracapacitors.26 Again,
the wider electrochemical window of ionic liquids over conventional
organic electrolytes, and thus the larger maximum cell voltages for
such capacitors, is the primary cause for this observation.

Finally, we performed a preliminary cycle life test for an ILGPE-
incorporated capacitor. Because the capacitor was fabricated under
ambient conditions in air, in order to avoid the possible detrimental
affect of oxygen and/or moisture that may exist within the capacitor,
a relatively lower cell voltage of 3 V was employed for this prelimi-
nary evaluation. Nevertheless, this voltage was still higher than that
��2.3 V� of most current ultracapacitors26 and would facilitate
higher performance figures-of-merit for the capacitor. As shown in
Fig. 9, after an initial decrease of �20% in the first 2000 cycles, the
energy remained stable. The power was fairly stable over the entire
time tested. The fluctuation in energy and power densities may re-
flect the effect of environmental conditions �e.g., temperature, hu-
midity, or pressure� on the properties of the ionic liquids during
testing, akin to what has been observed for other electrochemical
devices incorporating ionic liquids.27 The test was stopped at the
100,000th cycle. The excellent cycle life achieved indicates the pos-

Table III. Maximum energy and power densities of ultracapacitors f

ILGPE

Maximum
energy density

�Wh/kg�

PTFE/�EMIM��Tf2N� 17
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N� 15
PVdF-HFP/�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite 20

a Estimated by multiplying the active-material-based performances by a fa

Figure 9. Galvanostatic charge/discharge cycle life test of a capacitor fabri-
cated from a PVdF-HFP�EMIM��Tf2N�/zeolite ILGPE and two carbon elec-
trodes. Current density: 20 mA/cm2. Cut-off voltage: 1.5/3.0 V.
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sibility of even longer cycles for optimized ILGPE-based capacitors.
In addition, we expect that more controlled fabrication of capacitors
in a dry environment will facilitate their operation at a higher cell
voltage of 4 V, allowing realization of higher energy and power
densities.

Conclusions

In this work, easy-to-use methods have been developed to incor-
porate ionic liquids into a polymer matrix to synthesize solid-state
ILGPEs. The ILGPEs were shown to be mechanically strong, elec-
trochemically and thermally stable, and highly conductive. Their
application to the fabrication of solid-state ultracapacitors was dem-
onstrated. Large cell voltage, high performance, and long cycle life
have been demonstrated for these ultracapacitors.
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